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This manual S280-75-46 has three parts:
S280-75-46A ........................................ pages 1 - 12
S280-75-46B ........................................ pages 13 - 19
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For the complete manual (pages 1 - 12) refer to S280-75-46A, (pages 20 - 24) refer to S280-75-46C.
Figure 37a.
Schematic diagram of Form 2 (page 1 of 2).
Figure 37b.
Schematic diagram of Form 2 (page 2 of 2).
Figure 38a.
Schematic diagram of Form 3 and RE/WE recloser (page 1 of 2).
Figure 38b.
Schematic diagram of Form 3 and RE/WE recloser (page 2 of 2).
Figure 39a.
Schematic diagram of Form 3 and motor operated recloser (page 1 of 2).
Figure 39b.
Schematic diagram of Form 3 and motor operated recloser (page 2 of 2).